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`for folding Paper andfvother Material, of which 
_ the following is a spe‘ciñcation. ‘ 'l 

i ` ,UNITED lS'rrrrlïs¿ Í l 

_. I_rlL‘lAM-cfc'noss, or B 

i ï` MACHlNiE-Rrro~n rosales-,PARE ec. 1 

.'I‘onl‘l’wliom; it may concerne: l I „ 
Beit known that I, WILLIAM G. GROSS, of 

Boston, Massachusetts, have invented certain 
new and.> useful Improvements y in` vlllachinery 

Myinvention Ais `an improvement> on that 
` ‘ kind‘of folding-machine shown andzdescribed 

le 

Ü is. 
some extentÁ »in newspaperv establishments, in“v 
~which the paper is (composed of _two separ‘a‘t‘e‘ 

e 

1881. . . . ' 

` _It has reference to the devices for carrying 

' in Letters Patent No. 240,390, dated April 19, 

y the` successive sheets to propery place upon the 
`folding-table; to‘ a combination 4of instrumen>` 
talities intended to adapt thefmachine to the 
needs of that method oi' folding, now used to 

.t sheets, which are ñrstpastedftogether' along 

,20, 
“their vertical central line of fold, and are then 
folded as onesheet;` and to a device'which may 

, be used asa suhstitutefor the ̀ continuous coni 
1 )cal-roll, andiwhich, although in a broad sense 

25, 

the equivalent of that roll, nevertheless pos 
sesses novel characteristics.; , A _ ~ l l . ` 

The nature of my invention andthe manner 
`in whichthe samejs‘ or may be carried’into 
effect can best be explained and understood 
by reference to theaccompanying drawings, in 

` "j ` place until the following sheet. is danseressen 
5°. 

--Fignre lis asectional side elevation of so 
much ot' a folding-machine as needed to illus 
trate myv several improvements. Fig. 2 is a 
sectional ielevationpf the delivery end of the 
same.' ` Fig. 3 is a sectional side >elevation rep.. 
resentin g the paste and tuckeryblades in the 

' position , which they ,assume~ when;` the second ̀ 
sheet is >brought above the first.> 4‘is a 
plan with the tape-carrying` rollers removed.` 
and the' folding~table partly broken ̀ away in ’ 
order to disclose tlhefolding mechanism be»V 
neath. Eig. 5 represents in-cross-sectiou >the 
brad or pin carrying bar with its hinged strip 

'- per in closed and _in .open position. Fig. 6 is af 
. 'plan of the‘under face of a portion of the de' 
vice'represented in Fig. 5. Fig. 7 is a plan of 

t a portion of the foldiu'gtable,_withl theípapery 
sheet in place thereon ¿and grasped by the` re~ 
taining-nippers, whichhôld the one sheet in 

rests 'upon ’the'l'orm'en Fig. Sis aside sec.-A 
tlonal elevatìongof one of' the nippers. ~ Figs. 9 

l 

ß , -snmrrrencrrolv _forming-filmer Letters resem; Nq».»2_75,15”`4, >dated Aprile, lesaß- _t ,in 
" ‘ f “ ` Application sled zunehmen. (normaal.) ‘ " ' 1 

Vand 410A' represent diii‘erentvfinstrumentalities 
which may be used to' hold the paper atv ,one 

"turned ̀ by the'action of rotatingwheelsat or 
near,l the other end. Fig. 11 is a diagrammatic 

f view, in jperspeetive,`_of the said holder and ' 
whe'els, which-cenet to produce substantially 
the` saluefresult as is producedby conical rolls. 
Fig. 12 isa'diagrammatic end elevation of a 
modified form .of machine designed for use 
withxpresses from which ,two lcomplete news' 
papers are simultaneously delivered. ` 

' ` A is _the frame which supportsthe Working 
partsofth'e machine.' ,_ " ' , _ , ' , 

:B is the folding-table, providedwith a cen 
trai transverse opening, Aa, through which the 

`~ the Añ'rst set of folding-rolls. ` 

"place onlthe folding-table, I `now employ the 
followinginstrumentalitiesl They consist of 

attached to and carried by'endlesstapes or 
bands U. which pass around and are driven by 
rolls D E. Roll-D in this instance is one of a 
'pair of rol-ls, D D', supposed to» bev thel deliv 
ery~rol1s of aprinting-press. The.` crossbars 
areplacedatfsuitable intervals apar-t, so ̀ that 
asjtheycome raround ench‘ín Íturn vwill meet 
thesheet just in> rear of the point where‘it is 
to bese'vered from the 'sheet infront by the 

cated lilu Fig. 1, where '.fïirepresents the sheet. 
The lupper, roll, D, is recessed,y as‘ at c", at the 
point wherefthe crossbar passes between ~it 

operates in conjunction with -a notch, b', in 
~ rollEDypasses up through a yieldìngprotruding 
blocker~ plate, b2, which'isvoutwardly pressed 
by'a Vspring orv springs, b3, and serves ¿to pre-_ 
vent thepa'per from sticking to the knife-¿a 
thing' whichl not unfrequently happens wllen 

printing-press. .Thebradsor Hteeth pass 
throughthe paper, as indicâtetliii Figi.l 1, and 
support and carry forward lthe front ënd of 
the sheetyas ̀ it‘_feeda aloxi'g“ between rolls D D’. 

' In ‘order to disengnge the> teeth from the 
., sheetatfthe proper‘timalcombin‘e with them 
a stripper, inl'this’instance consisting of a 
plate, c2, which is hinged ‘tothe lbar and lies 

.', 4. 

,ni-«snr ’ Fries ,a 

' In order to carry successive sheets to propery 

t cutter b, carried b‘y the lower roll, D', as indi- 

end or corner while it >isgblzing folded and'. Ä -‘ 
55 
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cross-bars c, armed with hrads or'teeth d, and Í 

« is 

and its fellow roll, D", and the knife bl (which ` 

_90, 

operating on the damp sheets issuing from a - 



» ì hat 'against the toothed fue@ of the utter, ,this 
v ' brads or teeth extending through perforations 

~ the Astripper is mounted, is .provided 'witha' 

IO 

in the stripper. The shaft or rod o3, on-which 

v *_ meets a. cam,_c5, Fig. 1,'on the frame, acts toV 
swing'the plate c? away'froin the bar c, and to'l 
thus strip the paper from " the brads d. 
spring, c5, on shaft c3: returns the stripper to ' 
its normal or closedposition'ïmdtmaintainsdt= 
there Pexcept when under th-e control of> itsl 
Call] . 

I bite of the‘fold-_forming instrumentalitiea@ 

‘ to. operate in the same way as described _in‘theÍ 
» Letters Patent hereinbefore referred,I to. 

_' Some newspapers`,'as is well ~knownreonsist' 

25' . 
 ploy, in'conjunc'tion with the tuckingfblade, a. 

1 is'driven bvmechahism oflrnown_'constrnctioin` 

use va vihratory tricher-blade, F, ot‘. ordinary 
construction, which can be timed and arranged 

_of :twoY-_or more supe'rposed separate sheets, 
which are pasted together along the line ou'. 
which the >leaves of 'the paper open, and are 
thenfolded.-l . '_ i ~ . _ ' _ l ~ 

In order _to adapt -my-xnachiue for such pti` 
Á`pers,Iadopt the following arrangement: -Iem 

' vì‘bratorypower-driven lpanter-blade, G, which 

similar to thatused for the tucker-blade,but 
Vhas not sd’ great ran ge or extent of movement j 
as the latter blade.' This paster~blade draws ` 
its supplyot` paste from anysuitable source~ 

' las, for instance,~_fro'n1 'a paste-box, H, with the 

'4 while thëfsheet that follows it travels forward 

, _ concave bottom ~of which the convex face of 
t35 theA blade is încontact. ï The blade-_moves for 

an «instant just far enough back to uncover in 
" front ofits‘edge arslit,_e, in the bottom ot' the ‘ 
box, through which paste oozes, and is` taken 

_ _ up'and carried along'onthe edge of the ‘blade 
_4° ` as 'the latterv moves forward.4 

' ¿In order to hold in position the ̀ under sheet 

and cornes into place above it,»`_I make use of 

A45. 
„two paìrsof .nippers, I, one pair on each side 
ot' the table in. a position to grasp the opposite 

„ *sides of‘thesheet, and the two nippers of each 
"pair onopposite sides of the opening. a in the ' 

ingwiper-cam vdriven from @any coxwenient-A 

'foldingët'ablm as .indicated in Fig. 7. The' nip 
f-pwb'îíffar arrangedto project up through-the 

3i', „et » 

spring (not shown) is rotated in-'adirection to» 
' cause-the nippers to'be swung do’wn'below the 
face lof theftable,and the shaft is provided» 
with a crank-ann and s_tud, (indicated by dot 
ted lines 1n: Fig. 8,) which, by a suitable rotat-v 

' part of the machine, Iis operated to cause the 
_u_ippers .to rise and close upon» the paper sheetf 
yatlt’ln'a pí‘òpertitiiei _ _Springahdcam controlled 
¿mp'pers o_r yclaiii'ps of thisdeseriììtien arewell 

‘ _ known devices',~particularly in the dit towhich 
:ny-invention pertaius,_and requireïnò> Í'lìrther 
description-heren ‘  ' Ä . “ T_he parte' thus> far described _are timed ,in 

their movementsjsdas to tio-operate'ind-.litrl’oh 

emma. 

-In orderto tuck the papier down into the' 

_ _ eStores-_11pm andammo »avec 
- 'f’a’s .Indicated in Fig.I 8.". The'- nippe'r's ot' each .` 
. painare mounted on a rockïshaft,.which by a` 

lowing manner: The first sheet, e', is broughtl 
'l by the'carrier along ‘to""its~proper v_position on 
_the folding-table, severed 'from the sheet œ' in 
rear 

- p‘dst’e-blade descends ’and .tucks the 'sheet down 
-into the opening 
enough to cause 1t to enter the bite of the fold 
in g’- rolls, ' ' and 

along the line of contact between itsïedge and 
the paper sheet. ‘Before the paster can rise ~ 

in" so doing delivers paste 

andthenÍtlropped. At this ínstantvthëg 

a a'sbort distance, not far 

'the clamps or nippers, vwhich before were re- . 
tracted‘, will have been projected from.the_ ta 
b_le and upon the opposite >edges of the paper, 
-which they clamp, as seen in li‘ig.n 7, at points 
’adjoining but on> opposite sides'of the »edges 

l ofthe slot a. v- Theythus hold _the sheet a?, with ‘ 
its pasted middleportion tucked down and out 

' _of the' way, while the sheet œ’ in' rear moves 
along and-comesdirectly over sheet w. When .y . 
this takes place sheetw' is disengaged from ' 
the‘carrier,and simultaneously the nippers re- ‘ 
lease' their hold 'andthe tucking-blade‘F de 
scends and first tucks the central part or the, 
upper sheet down iutocontact with the already 
depressed and pasted part ofthe under sheet, 

A 

by which operation ~the two sheets are stuck I 
together, and then, by continuing its down 
ward movement, tucks the two togethcrinto 
the bite of the' folding-rolls, by. vwhich they 
'aref operated _on as onesheet inthe usual way. 

'It is» manifest that three or more sheets may 
be pasted together, as well as two. 1t', for in 
stance, there should be’three sheets, the pester 
blade would move twice-»once _foreach of the 
first two _sheets-and the tochter-blade would 
operate ‘only on the third lsheet, and so on. 
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The nippers in such ̀ case would be arranged' ' 
'to movefso as to release ’the> sheet below, and 
then at once return to clamp the two'ishe'ets, 
and so on' until' the final sheet should come, at ' 
lwhich time „they would finally quit the sheets. 

 In the event'of folding only singlesheets 
the paster-blade can readily' be thrown out of 
engagement and the tucker-blade _speeded so ~ 
as to increase its rate of vibration to the needed 
extent. i 1'» \ 

The v‘in'strurnentalities which take ~and fold 
the sheet or sheets tucked down by the blade 
Fmay be similar to those described in_Lettersjv 
Patent No.„240,390,1iereinbefore referred to. 

`the equivalent therefor, I can make' use of apÁ 
~‘pliances whichpI now proceed Vto describe. 
These'appliances are represented in the placeY 
of the first 'p'air of conical 1'olls._ They consist 
'ot' a holder, J, and apairof power-driven wheels, 

The_holder-shown in Fig. 9 consis'ts‘of a hori 
Zoot-al forked bar, f, which is secured to and 
projects laterally from, one side of the machine, 
occupying apósition indicated by J in Fig. 2. 
'To the vforked 'hat is'hinged, at g, an arm, h, 
provided with apixnt‘, which passes through 
openings or holes'i'n the twolegs of- the fork. 
ï‘lá‘he arm-h is controlled bye; cam which ̀ causes 

e 

,in ö vibrate __soas .to move the cross-pini to 
_and- âii'ay from the legs of the fork, as will 

In lien, however, of using conical rol_l_s,_and as. ‘ 

12| 

K, and are shownmore clearly in-Figs. 9,10, il. a. 



.z__as above stated, and are placedv opposite-one: 
,another in a horizontalfiplane, with the pointi‘î 

là 

V'presently beidescribed: I have 'not deemed it 
necessary to show the cam‘arran gement inthhiv 
4figure nor> in Fig. 10,which representsa some#` 
what similar appliance.l " Such 4an.arrangement 
ls‘well known in the art and- reqnires nore'x 
>planation._ The‘wheels K are powerfdriven, 

at which they are incontactin .the 'same` hori 
zont-aL-plane with the poi'nt where.¿interests-4 
pin ̀i extends across ythe legs of the fork. The 

l. .shafts on which the'wheelsfare carried are 
4 mounted ̀in and project laterallyfrom Atheside,~ 
of thel'rame' opposite vto thatîfrom which fthe 
holder ‘J projects. andthe distance between 
the two parts J~ K_is'about equal'the llength 
'ot' the conical- rollsavhoseplaee >they take.` 
The wh‘eelsfK' represent the bases of such rolls 
land the pin z’ the point where theaxes'ot' the 
two ‘rolls would intersect it' prolonged. , Tin-ir 

_ relative arrangement-_is~clearly shown in Figs.`> 
2, 4, and also in Fig. 11, in‘wliich-latter tigure 
I have represented the manner in which they 
act to turn the folded sheet», which may be, 
explained as follows: The 'cocker-blade acts 
to double the sheet or sheets along the line 
of fold and to tuck it down into the bite of the 
wheels K and between the legs of theforked 

î >har-f, from which thecross-pin i at this 
30 time is withdrawn. VImmediately thereafter` 

thc cross-pin, by the action of its cani, is 
moved so as tot pass through the bar ffar 
enough to perfora-te aud-hold thelower corner 
ofthe sheer, as indicated in Fig. 11,in\vhich 
the sheet lettered w is represented by full lines 
in the position it occupies when it first reaches 
the wheels ami holder; The sheet thus held 
by one corner is turned by the rotating wheels 
K until it occupies thel'msition'shown bydot 
ted lilies in Fig. ll, at ,which time the4 pin i. is 
withdrawn, so as to release the sheet from' 

' the holder. ~ The shcet,.while turning, enters 
the poc’ket S, (similar to the iikc~lettered con 

~ trivance in Letters Patent No. 240,39U,) and, 
by a tricher-blade, J', working >through an 
opening, s, in said pocket, is tucked between 
the conical rolls I', which makethe second 
fold. It is then taken in tur'n by the third set, 
K', and fourth set, M of rolls, by which it 
is folded in substantially the manner> set 
forth in the aforesaid Letters Patent. L and It 
are thetuckers, which operate i? connection 
with the twol sets ofrolls last above men 
tioned. ln lieu of the forked bar f and cross 
pin i, l-Ycan employ a .holder‘s'nch as repre» 
sented in Fig. 10. This consists ofA a station 
ary leg, 1, and a leg, 2, pivoted thereto and 
acted on by a cam at the time and'in the man 
ner substantially* as hereinbefore described 
with relation to arm h. 0n a stud projectingr 

' from the stationary leg is loosely mounted a 
disk, 3, and on a stiid projecting from the in 
terior opposite face of the movable leg is simi 
larly mounted a disk, 4, between which and 
the leg is.interposed a spring, 5, which pushes 
the disk out towardthe opposite disk, 3._ The 

r sheet wotî‘paper is held between ̀ the disks in 

fend of the machine. 

_thefmanner indicated in ythe figaro, arid lthey 
_latter arecaused< to-intermittentlyandat; the 

_, proper _times clamp and' release the sheet. 
_ ’In "orderv to facilitate.` the' turning ofthe 
1 yshcetrat. the time the first fold is made, I make ' 
¿use cfa pair ot' power-driven„turning-wheels, 
l0, speeded‘so _as to‘move at >the same :rate at 
which the sheet:travels,>nnd placed at :apoiut 
intermediate between the [irst and second set 
of folding-rolls, as'indicated in Figs_.„1 andi). _ 
The axes'orshafts oftilâ'ewheclsare set at anV 
inclination, as shown, and so that their -pro 
longation Vwill pass through »the point at 
which the sheet isA held by theV holder J. , The 
peripheries of the wheelsaretapered' sojas to 
Iconstitute frusta ot coneswhose apez'resare at 
'the _same po1nt,.J . By means of .their]_appli_ 
ances the sheet is carried` surely into proper 
position. "The wheels are placedfa't such 
a ‘distancefrom' the Vpoint J_ that f the sheet 
`iqnits themjby'the time‘it reaches the .p__o« 
Vsition. `in which'it is' readyltobc acted on by ‘ 
the' tncker J'. They can, of course, b_c used as 
well in connection withycouical rollsas with 
the‘de‘vices J K, as indicated in .FigI 12, in 

‘ which l h_ave represented diag'rammat'ically a 
folding-machine adapted to receive and fold 
two newspapers at once, the newspapers trav» 
eling side by side from the pressb to ~proper 

OO Ui 

place upon the foldingtablc, as indicated at ' 
a: X. All vthat` is needed is to place the folding' 
rolls on one side ot' the machine, which operate> 
on one paper,in a position exactly the' reverse 
ot' that occupied by those on the‘other‘fside of 
the machine, which operate on thco'ther paper, 
as indicated inthe figure. The twoscts‘of 
conical rolls P l' K' and P' lz K2 being set with 
`their smaller ends pointing inwardly, the 
smaller, .P and P', revolve in- the sameadirec- ' 

m5 

tion, but l' K' revolve in direction'oppositeto ` 
l2 K2, respectively, as indicated by the‘arrow, 
as do also the two sets M N M( N' of cylin 
drical rolls, which make the tinal folds. The 
reason for this arrangement is that the one 
paper is discharged from one ßnd'of the' ma 
chine and the other paper from the opposite 

Assuming the end-ofthe 
machine represented in the drawings to be the` 

rio 

bis ‘ 
rear end, the papewa` passes .down between I' 
rolls P in front of rolls 1',- and thence rearwardly' 
through rolls-l' K' and M lPaper X, on the 
contrary, passes down from between rolls P’ 
in rear ot' rolls I”, and thence toward the front 
end of the machine through I2 K2 and M' N'._ 
This arrangement of two sets 'of conical fold 
ingrolls, permitting the mode ot' operation just'.` 
described, is convenient~ ‘and compact', an 
saves both room _and expense. 
Having described my improvements, what l _ 

claim as new and ot' my invention isf- . 
l. Theendless tapes, the rolls for supporting 

and driving the same, the pin‘or brad armed ' _ . 
[30' bars carried by said tapes', and the strippers 

for disengaging the _sheets from said brads, in 
combination with theslotted foldingtable and 
the'tuckenblade for tueking the sheet down 
through the slot in said table, these parts being 



:zo 
' ' and the tucker, these parts being arranged land 

` arranged and operated ' and'ïtimed inY their' 5; ‘_The'lho'hlderïJ and wheels K, in combiua- Y2v5l 
movements'relativelylto onejanother substan 
tially as and for the purposes hereinbeforeset 

Ul 
forth'.1> ' 

Y 2. The‘endless tapes, therolls for supporting` 
Aand driving the.same,1and» the cutting. mech?. 

n anisin carrietLby said rolls, combined with'the 
„ p_in or brad armed bars carried by 'said tapes, 'f 

i the strippers, 'the slotted folding-table, and the' 
„13 

'y and mechanism forconveying-¿snce'essive shee'ts ' A' n . _ 
‘ operatìugto-deliver the respective sheets fold-  ï 

" the 'sheets delivered onto-the 

’sucker-blade, substantially as hereinbefor'e set Y 
forth.4 » l v ' , 1': 

. 3L The combination, with`_tl1e_ foldin,gl-tablel 

to place thereon, of >the tuckeran'd _paster mech 
'anisms arranged~to operatesuecessively úpo'n 

folding-table, 
I 'substantially as hereinbeforesetforth. 

4,. Thefcombìnatio'u of the sheet-conveying 
' mechanism, the slotted folding-table, the'inter 
vmitte'ntly-operati'ngnippei‘en th'epastin g~blade. 

'- timed' in vtheirmovements. r‘elz’itively> to one 
another, andfhavingthe mode of operation.î 
substantially as hereinbnforeset‘fortm» v l 

`tion’witli‘the mechanism for tuckìn g the suc 
cessive-sheets vinto thev bite _of theisame, these 
4,elements being arranged and having’. the mode 
` gif-operationl substantially as hereinbeforeset 
forth.' ' " ` 

u .6; The ¿çòrnbinationQ-with the'conical- fold'- ' 
¿'ing-rolls-or theirequivalentyof auxiliary turn 
iîinglrolls‘arranged and voperatingias l1e1_'ein~'y 
_beforeset forth'. l 

’ 7*. Thel'double folding-machine having' two 
>sets of- ,_çonical folding-rolls, and eo-op'eratiä/g 
tuck’ersïarranged relatively to'one another a d 

30'" 
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edy by them at opposite ends of themachine, sub- A »l 
stantially as hereinbefore described, and repre 
sented' in 
in gs..  . 

' In testimol'iyv'vhereoi-_I have hereunto setmy,v ~ ~ 
ll'and this 4th day of April, 1882. _ 

 Witnesses: ' l 

y. EWELL A. DICK, ` 
, v„Pg B. DOING; " 


